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     Grand Rapids, MI 

 

 

 

   

From the Director of Faith 

Formation 

     Thursday,   September 12, 2019  Vol. 6  Issue 37 

Get this FREE newsletter e-mailed to 

you...contact Mary Ellen at the Parish 

Office by calling (616) 363-6897 or 

by email to mboruta@stjudes.net  

 Clem Schwartz   

This Sunday during the  

10:30 am Mass we will be 

continuing the Children’s  

Liturgy of the Word and  

our pre-school program,  

the Lord’s Lambs. The  

Liturgy of the Word is for children 

ages 6 and older to experience a child-

centered presentation of the Gospel. 

They return to their parents when the 

Liturgy of the Eucharist begins. The 

Lord’s Lambs stay in the lower church 

level for the entire Mass usually doing 

activities related to the Sunday Gospel 

more meaningful for this age group.  

Our opening Sunday night class for 

public school children in grades 1-8 

will be held this Sunday evening Sept. 

15 from 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.  We are 

asking parents to accompany their 

children to the classrooms for the 

opening night of classes to meet your 

children’s catechist then join us for a 

parent meeting during classes. After 

classes we will hold our Annual Ice 

Cream Social in the Brophy Center.  

Beginning today we are featuring new 

content from LTP about the Mass. We 

think it will give you a better under-

standing about what we do and why 

we do it.  

Kindly e-mail your comments and 

suggestions to cschwartz@stjudes.net 

mailto:mboruta@stjudes.net
mailto:cschwartz@stjudes.net


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bishop Barron's Homily for the Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Our Gospel for today gives us three classic parables, each one exploring the notion which is at the very  

heart of the spiritual life, namely, that God is the one who searches for us. Why would God fret over one  

little soul? Why would He bother? Well, it’s His nature. It’s what He does. More to it, as we see in the  

coin, the sheep and the son, recovering a lost soul is what He rejoices in doing.  

https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/a-coin-a-sheep-a-son/5264/  

September 15, 2019  -  Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Our focus this week will be once we were lost but now are found. 

Read: Exodus 32:7-11,13-14; 1 Timothy 1:12-17; Luke 15:1-32 (15:1-10) 

Pray with the Word            (Pray with this text before and after attending Mass.) 

 Prayer for this week: Lord our God, you sent your Son into the world to live with us as one of us, to heal, to teach, to 

sanctify, and to proclaim the Good News of the coming of the Kingdom. Help us to live our Baptism to the full, to find 

ways to do what Jesus did: to bring joy and life wherever we go, to lift up the suffering and to tell other people about the 

new life Jesus has brought us. we ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen  

 

Gospel Prepare for Word       (Before attending Mass, reflect on these questions to prepare yourself to hear the 

readings.) 

What do today’s readings teach you about the Christian life? 

How do you think God responds to your requests when you take your prayers to him? 

Why do you think free will is so important? Imagine life without it. 

 

Reflect on the Word              (After attending Mass, read this reflection.) 

Today’s readings illustrate the freedom, love, and compassionate ear that God gives us in our relationship with him. The 

Gospel parable illustrated God’s forgiving love. He is extreme with his mercy and willing to rekindle our relationship 

with him at any time (God’s love is free). God allows us to choose our own path, even when it grieves him , because God 

respects our free will. Notice that in the reading from Exodus, Moses is able to convince God to give the Israelites another 

chance. Our parent-child relationship with God means that he loves to listen to and hear us. At the same time, we should 

also respect his desires for us and trust his plan if God does not grant our requests.  

 

Act on the Word  

The parables of the shepherd with the lost sheep and the woman with the lost coin express God’s joy at the return of a 

sinner. Who are you in the story of the lost sheep, the woman with the lost coin, or a combination of the two. Look at the 

challenges you are facing if you are the lost sheep or the woman who lost the coin. Apply this lesson to your real-life 

relationships.  

 

The Living Word   2018-2019 Copyrighted  2018 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications. All rights 

reserved. Witten by Jennifer Farrell. Used with permission. NABRE copyrighted 2010 CCD. 

https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/a-coin-a-sheep-a-son/5264/
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The Catholic Faith on Demand...thousands of movies, books, audios and 

more...     

ALL FREE WHEN YOU REGISTER & LOGIN 

Click on this Link: StJudes.Formed.org 

      You'll see this box  

All you have to do now is click on REGISTER NOW and create a login ID 

and Password   (NO Parish Code Needed)  

          If you are already registered 

          Click Here..... and enter your Login 

          ID and Password to access the site.  
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September 15 - Twenty-Fourth 

Sunday in Ordinary Time 

https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-

faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/24th-

sunday-in-ordinary-time-c-sunday-connection 

 

In chapter 15 of Luke's Gospel, Jesus tells 

three parables about losing, finding, and 

rejoicing. The outcasts of society, the 

taxpayers, and the sinners approach Jesus 

eager to hear what he has to say. In Luke's 

Gospel, hearing is a sign of conversion. The 

Pharisees and scribes, still suspicious of 

Jesus, complain about him associating with 

sinners. So he tells them these three parables. 

In the first story, the parable of The Lost 

Sheep, the shepherd leaves behind the 99 

sheep to search for the 1 lost sheep. When he 

finds it, the shepherd rejoices not alone as in 

Matthew's version, but with friends and 

neighbors. In the same way, God rejoices 

more over 1 sinner who repents—like the 

outcasts who have come to hear Jesus—than 

over the 99 righteous like the Pharisees and 

scribes. 

The second story, about a poor woman who 

will not stop searching until she finds her lost 

coin, makes the same point. Why are the 

Pharisees complaining? They should rejoice 

when the lost are found. 

Finally we come to what is probably the most 

memorable parable in the Gospels, the story 

we know as The Prodigal Son. Just as in The 

Lost Sheep and The Lost Coin, this story 

(found only in Luke) is really about the 

seeker. The loving father is at the center of 

this parable. Even though his son runs off 

with his father's inheritance and squanders the 

money, the father waits for him, hoping for 

his return. Upon his son's return, the father, 

“full of compassion,” runs out to embrace and 

forgive him before the son can utter one word 

of repentance. At this point the rejoicing 

begins. 

The parable does not end there. Rather, it 

makes one more point about the older son's 

reaction. This son who never left, just like the 

Pharisees and scribes who feel they are 

righteous, refuses to enter his father's house to 

join in the rejoicing. He has served his father. 

He has obeyed him. Perhaps it was not out of 

love.  

 

Read the Gospel… 

Read the Gospel from your Bible, or go to USCCB.org  for the readings: 

Luke 15:1-32      http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/091519.cfm 

Jesus responds to those who criticize him for keeping company with the 

unworthy. 

Read the Gospels  

In chapter 15 of Luke's Gospel, Jesus tells three parables about losing, 

finding, and rejoicing. The outcasts of society, the taxpayers, and the 

sinners approach Jesus eager to hear what he has to say. In Luke's 

Gospel, hearing is a sign of conversion. The Pharisees and scribes, still 

suspicious of Jesus, complain about him associating with sinners. So he 

tells them these three parables. 

 

What is the message and how can you respond to it?  

Read or retell in your own words, the three stories from the Gospel. Ask 

your children to recall games they play that involve losing or hiding 

something and then finding it. (Hide and Go Seek, Ghost in the 

Graveyard, Button, Button, Who's Got the Button?) Talk about how 

exciting it is to find the person or thing being looked for. 

Apply that message to change your attitude or behavior.  

Ask your children if they have any memories of losing something special 

or being lost themselves. Share the stories as well as the fears or feelings. 

Then tell them that just as you would go to any length to find and bring 

them home if they were lost, so too would God. That is what Jesus is 

telling us in the three stories. No matter what we do, no matter how 

wrong we are, God, our loving father, is always anxious to forgive us and 

welcome us back home. 

https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-

connection/24th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-c-sunday-connection 

Did You Know…  

The father's response in this Gospel 

teaches us that God's care and  

compassion extend to the righteous  

and sinner alike. When we are lost,  

God doesn't wait for our return. He  

actively seeks us out. And when the 

lost are found, how could we not  

celebrate and rejoice? 

 

We would like to acknowledge the following publisher we have used with permission sections from its publication:  
Celebrating the Liturgy for Junior High Copyright, 2017 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications. All  

rights reserved. Orders 1-800-933-1800. Permission to publish granted by the Most Reverend Francis J. Kane, DD, 

Vicar General Archdiocese of Chicago, on February 6, 2017  
 

https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/24th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-c-sunday-connection
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/24th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-c-sunday-connection
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/24th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-c-sunday-connection
http://www.usccb.org/bible/luke/15
https://www.loyolapress.com/sitecore/commerce/products/loyola-press-shop/books/the-complete-rosary
https://www.loyolapress.com/sitecore/commerce/products/loyola-press-shop/books/the-complete-rosary
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/24th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-c-sunday-connection
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/24th-sunday-in-ordinary-time-c-sunday-connection


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Twenty-Fourth  Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Second  Reading 

1 Timothy 1:12-17 

 

Christ Jesus Came to Save Sinners 

  

I thank him who has given me strength, Christ Jesus our 

Lord, because he judged me faithful, appointing me to his 

service, 
 
though formerly I was a blasphemer, persecutor, 

and insolent opponent.   

 

But I received mercy because I had acted ignorantly in 

unbelief, 
14 

and the grace of our Lord overflowed for me 

with the faith and love that are in Christ Jesus. 
 

 

 
The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full 

acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save 

sinners, of whom I am the foremost. 
 

 

But I received mercy for this reason, that in me, as the 

foremost, Jesus Christ might display his perfect patience 

as an example to those who were to believe in him for 

eternal life.  
 

 
 To the King of the ages, immortal, invisible, the only 

God, be honor and glory forever and ever.
[a]

 Amen. 

Twenty-Fourth  Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

First  Reading 

Exodus 32:7-11,13-14 

 

The Lord sends Moses to the People 

 
 
And the LORD said to Moses, “Go down, for your people, 

whom you brought up out of the land of Egypt, 

have corrupted themselves. 
 

They have turned aside quickly out of the way that I 

commanded them. They have made for themselves a 

golden calf and have worshiped it and sacrificed to it and 

said, ‘These are your gods, O Israel, who brought you up 

out of the land of Egypt!’” 
 

And the LORD said to Moses, “I have seen this people, and 

behold, it is a stiff-necked people. 
 

Now therefore let me alone, that my wrath may burn hot 

against them and I may consume them, in order that I may 

make a great nation of you.” 

But Moses implored the LORD his God and said,  

“O LORD, why does your wrath burn hot against your 

people, whom you have brought out of the land of Egypt 

with great power and with a mighty hand? 

 

Lectionary Bulletin Inserts: Reflections on the First and Second Readings, Year C 

© 2019 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications. All rights reserved. Written by Paul Turner. Lectionary 

for Mass © 2001, CCD. 

    

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Timothy+1%3A12-17&version=ESV#fen-ESV-29697a


  

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Lesson Plans for September 15, 2019      

The Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Making the Connection (Grades 1, 2, and 3) 

Begin with Song: Like A Shepherd https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkaOx0j5TL8  

Younger children are comforted by consistency. Teach them that, no matter what we do, God never stops loving us, and he 

rejoices when we return to him by asking for forgiveness.  

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings 

Say: In today’s Gospel, Jesus tells three parables, or stories, about something or someone being lost and then found. As I 

read, listen carefully to learn what was lost and found. (Note: Quite often only the first two parables are read or only the 

third one.) 

Read aloud Luke 15:1–7.  

Ask: What was lost? (a sheep) How did the shepherd feel when he found the sheep? (great joy)  

Read aloud Luke 15:8–10. Then show this video clip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2tE30IIh-8  

Ask: What did the woman lose? (a coin) What did she do when she found it?(gather her friends and neighbors to celebrate 

with her) 

If this third parable is read at Mass read aloud Luke 15:11–32. And now watch this video clip: 

https://www.bible.com/videos/70-the-prodigal-son-from-lumoproject-dot-com  

Ask: Who was lost in this parable? (the son) Say: The father was so happy that he had a party when his son returned to 

him.  

Ask: How did the shepherd, the woman, and the father feel when they found what had been lost? (joy, happy)  

Say: When we sin, or do something we know is wrong, we turn away from God and feel lost. God never stops loving us. 

He looks for us when we sin. He rejoices when we return to him and tell him we are sorry. He always forgives us.  

Explain that when we pray in the Lord’s Prayer that God forgive our trespasses, we are praying that he forgives our sins.  

Pray together the Lord’s Prayer. Conclude by listening to this song and singing along with the lyrics:  

 Shepherd Me O God https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFgZGlZ5t80   

Making the Connection (Grades 4, 5, and 6) 

Begin with Song: Like A Shepherd https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkaOx0j5TL8 

 

Children know that when they do something wrong, they face consequences. They are especially sensitive about letting 

down their parents or other authority figures whom they respect and love. When children do something wrong, they 

wonder if these people will still love them. In the same way, we wonder whether God will still love us when we do 

something wrong. In these parables, Jesus teaches us that God not only forgives us, but actively seeks us when we stray. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings 

Say: In this Sunday's Gospel, Jesus tells us three stories about something or someone being lost and then found. Quite 

often only the first two parables are read or only the third one.  

Invite one of your children to read the story of The Lost Sheep (Luke 15:1-7), another to read the story of The Lost 

Coin (Luke 15:8-10), Then show this video clip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2tE30IIh-8  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkaOx0j5TL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2tE30IIh-8
https://www.bible.com/videos/70-the-prodigal-son-from-lumoproject-dot-com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFgZGlZ5t80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkaOx0j5TL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2tE30IIh-8


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And the read the story of The Prodigal Son yourself Luke 15:11-32). And now watch this video clip: 

https://www.bible.com/videos/70-the-prodigal-son-from-lumoproject-dot-com  

Ask: Who are the three people who are seeking or searching in these stories? (a shepherd, a woman, and a father) What do 

these seekers teach us about God? (God is searching for us when we are lost.) What do these stories teach us about sin and 

forgiveness? (No matter what we do, God will take us back.) 

Say: Sometimes when people are lost, they are able to send up a flare—a bright flaming light—to signal for help. When 

we are lost because of sin, we can call out to God for help because he is always searching for us. 

End by praying the Our Father  

Conclude by listening to this song and singing along with the lyrics:  

Shepherd Me O God https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFgZGlZ5t80    

Making the Connection (Grades 7 and 8) 

Begin with Song: Bring Forth the Kingdom https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwXAcTlp-RY  

 

Young people are exploring many new experiences in life in search of finding their place. As a result, they can often end 

up feeling lost. Jesus' parables in this Sunday's Gospel speak to the experience of being lost and then found. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings 

Say: Being lost can be a confusing experience. Sometimes it can even be frightening. On the other hand, being found or 

finding our way is a great relief. In this Sunday's Gospel, Jesus tells us three stories about something or someone being lost 

and then found. Quite often only the first two parables are read or only the third one.  

Invite one of your children to read the story of The Lost Sheep (Luke 15:1-7), another to read the story of The Lost 

Coin (Luke 15:8-10), Then show this video clip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2tE30IIh-8  

And the read the story of The Prodigal Son yourself Luke 15:11-32). And now watch this video clip: 

https://www.bible.com/videos/70-the-prodigal-son-from-lumoproject-dot-com 

Ask: Who are the three people who are seeking or searching in these stories? (a shepherd, a woman, and a father) What do 

these seekers teach us about God? (They teach that God is searching for us when we are lost.) What do these stories teach 

us about sin and forgiveness? (No matter what we do, God will take us back.) 

Say: Sometimes when people are lost, they are able to send up a flare—a bright flaming light—to signal for help. When 

we are lost because of sin, we can call out to God in prayer for help because he is always searching for us.  

End by praying the Our Father  

Conclude by listening to this song and singing along with the lyrics:  

Shepherd Me O God https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFgZGlZ5t80    

 

 

https://www.bible.com/videos/70-the-prodigal-son-from-lumoproject-dot-com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFgZGlZ5t80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwXAcTlp-RY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2tE30IIh-8
https://www.bible.com/videos/70-the-prodigal-son-from-lumoproject-dot-com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFgZGlZ5t80


  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click on the link to order:      https://pivotalplayers.com/fulton-and-flannery-1 

https://pivotalplayers.com/fulton-and-flannery-1


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Go online to www.stjudes.net/mothers-of-grace-calendar to 

view the calendar of events or contact Sue Wuorinen at:  (616) 

363-6885, ext. 1166 or email swuorinen@stjudes.net 

Go online to www.stjudes.net/thaddeus-society  or 

contact Sue Wuorinen at:  (616) 363-6885, ext. 1166 or 

email swuorinen@stjudes.net 

Sue Wuorinen,  

Evangelization & Youth 

Coordinator  

 (616) 363-6885             

Cell:  (616) 560-8107    

Email:   swuorinen@stjudes.net 

 

September 12
th

 Thursday 

* 8:30 a.m. School Mass in the church 

September 114
th

  Friday 

* 8:30 a.m. Mass in the chapel  

September 14
th

  Saturday 

 * 3:00 p.m. Confessions 

 * 4:00 p.m. Mass 

September 15
th

  Sunday 

 * 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Masses  

 * Children’s Liturgy of the Word and the Lord’s Lamb’s 

during the 10:30 a.m. Mass 

 * 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. Northview Community Church of 

Christ in the ASA Family Center/Gym 

 * Sunday night classes for grades 1-8 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.   -

 - Parent meeting during classes  

  - Ice Cream Social afterwards  

  

 September 16
th

  Monday                                                                                      

      * 8:30 a.m. Communion Service in the chapel                                                                              

September 17
th

   Tuesday 

* 8:30 a.m. Mass in the chapel followed by the monthly 

birthday coffee in the Brophy Center 

* 7:30 to 8:45 p.m. Men of Emmaus - Millennium 

Conference Room 

September 11
th

 Wednesday 

 * 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon Sr. Men’s Group -Thaddeus Ctr 

 * 8:30 a.m. Mass in the chapel  

 * 6:30 to 8:45 p.m. Support Group - Thaddeus Center 

* 6:45 -8:30 p.m. Adult Choir in the church lower level 

* 7:30 to 8:45 p.m. K of C meeting in ASA Room N-10 

 

 

 

http://www.stjudes.net/thaddeus-society
mailto:swuorinen@stjudes.net
mailto:swuorinen@stjudes.net


  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Perfection is found in small acts of charity, 

Pope Francis tells contemplative nuns 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/perfection-is-

found-in-small-acts-of-charity-pope-tells-contemplative-

nuns-27174 

 

Antananarivo, Madagascar, Sep 7, 2019 / 04:37 am 

(CNA).- The path to holiness is made up of small, daily 

acts of obedience and love, Pope Francis told the 

contemplative nuns of Madagascar in impromptu remarks 

Saturday. 

“I know that all of you cloistered nuns have come to be 

close to the Lord, to seek the way of perfection. But the 

way to perfection is found in these small steps on the way 

of obedience, small steps of charity and love. With steps 

that seem nothing.” 

Pope Francis spoke off-the-cuff for a short homily 

following Terce, or midmorning prayer, at the Carmel of 

St. Joseph in Antananarivo Sept. 7. 

He told the nuns they would be given the prepared text in 

written form to read. 

The encounter took place during the pope’s six-day visit to 

three sub-Saharan African countries. He was in 

Mozambique Sept. 5-6 and Sept. 9 he will be in Mauritius. 

The pope spoke about the importance of “little steps,” 

illustrating the point with a story about St. Therese of the 

Child Jesus. “This is not a fable, it is a true story,” he said. 

He warned the nuns against the temptation to worldliness, 

which can “come in so many hidden ways.” 

If they feel tempted or feel without peace, he said they 

should pray and they should speak to their community 

about it. 

“Close the door [to the devil] and think about little 

gestures of love. They are saving the world,” he 

encouraged. 

“Be brave, the courage to take small steps, the courage to 

believe that my little God is happy and God is saving the 

world.” 

In response to restrictions, Planned 

Parenthood expands telemedicine program 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/in-response-

to-restrictions-planned-parenthood-expands-telemedicine-

program-63267 

 

Washington D.C., Sep 6, 2019 / 12:04 am (CNA).- After 

several months of new pro-life legislation aimed at 

restricting abortion or defunding Planned Parenthood, the 

organization’s national branch has announced the 

expansion of its telemedicine program to all 50 states by 

next year. 

The Planned Parenthood Direct app, through which users 

can request birth control delivery, UTI treatment 

prescriptions, and appointments at Planned Parenthood, is 

currently available in 27 states. 

According to its website, Planned Parenthood has also 

used telemedicine to prescribe mifepristone and 

misoprostol, the two drugs used in medical abortions. 

According to the Guttmacher Institute, 18 states require 

that a licensed physician be physically present during 

medical abortions, effectively banning abortions 

prescribed via telemedicine. 

“As politicians across the country try to restrict or block 

access to critical reproductive and sexual health care, the 

Planned Parenthood Direct app is just one part of the 

work we do to ensure that more people can get the care 

they need, no matter where they are,” Planned Parenthood 

CEO and acting president Alexis McGill Johnson said in 

a statement released Wednesday. 

Planned Parenthood said the app will help remedy the 

“vast unmet need for sexual and reproductive health care 

in the United States,” by helping patients “overcome 

barriers” such as travel distance or lack of childcare 

during appointments. 

The organization noted in its release that the expansion of 

the app was, in part, a response to a new pro-life policy at 

the federal level. 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/perfection-is-found-in-small-acts-of-charity-pope-tells-contemplative-nuns-27174
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/perfection-is-found-in-small-acts-of-charity-pope-tells-contemplative-nuns-27174
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/perfection-is-found-in-small-acts-of-charity-pope-tells-contemplative-nuns-27174
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/in-response-to-restrictions-planned-parenthood-expands-telemedicine-program-63267
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/in-response-to-restrictions-planned-parenthood-expands-telemedicine-program-63267
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/in-response-to-restrictions-planned-parenthood-expands-telemedicine-program-63267
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/


  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 Saint Alphonsus Programs & Activities for Seniors  55 + 

 St. Alphonsus Parish at 224 Carrier NE provides  activities on Mondays and  

 Wednesdays each week. All programs take place in the Parish Center. Everyone  

 55+ is welcome including  non- parishioners. 

 For more information or to RSVP contact the Senior Program Voicemail at  

 616-913-4419 or phone this number to obtain the Calendar of Events or  e-mail  

 vscholten18@gmail.com  

 

mailto:vscholten18@gmail.com


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

           SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

             for 

              September, 2019 
Located inside Cathedral Square – Suite 2A 

360 Division Ave South, Grand Rapids, MI 49503 

The following is a partial list of events scheduled at the Catholic Information Center located in Cathedral Square on 

Division at Wealthy in downtown Grand Rapids.  For information, phone the CIC at (616) 459-7267.  Register online:  

http://www.catholicinformationcenter.org/course-registration 

Encore Institute: Fall Church Architecture Tour in Grand Rapids 

Thursday,  September 12,   10:00 am - 1:00 pm          

With Fr. Bob Cary, CSP   

CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

What people believe affects how they pray and how they pray influences how they design the space in which they pray.  

During this second Church Architecture workshop, we will continue to explore the style and worship spaces of churches 

in Grand Rapids.   (Bus transportation will be provided. Meet at the Cathedral of Saint Andrew to begin the tour.)   

Holy Brew for Adults in their 20s and 30s  

Thursday,  September 12   6:30 pm - 8:00 pm   at  Peppino's Sports Grille - 130 Ionia Ave  SW 

With Fr. Michael Hennessy, CSP   

 CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

Advance Registration Required:  Call 616-459-7267 or email  register@catholicinformationcenter.org 

At Holy Brew, we come together as young adults and talk about life and faith over a meal and a pint.   It’s a great way to 

meet new people, connect with the Grand Rapids young adult Catholic community, and to connect our faith with our 

everyday lives. Our past discussion topics have included prayer, the Holy Spirit, and friendship. Come on your own or 

bring a friend as we go deeper into our Catholic faith. 

Catholic in Recovery 

Monday,  September 16 ,  7:00 pm - 8:00 pm          

 CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

Catholic in Recovery seeks to serve those suffering from addictions and unhealthy attachments through the help of 

twelve step recovery, scriptural reflection, and the sacramental love and mercy provided through the Catholic Church. 

The goal of every group encounter and interaction is connection—connection with others who have struggled or still 

struggle from a similar state as well as connection to Jesus Christ, the Lord that delivers new life.  (No reservation 

necessary) 

The Ecumenism of Beauty 

Tuesday,  September 17,   7:00 pm - 8:30 pm          

 CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

With H.J. Slider  

The rich artistic heritage shared by all Christians is an opportunity to learn from other traditions and can be a means to 

unify us in Christ.  Join artist, H.J. Slider, as she explores how the visual arts can bridge differences and communicate 

truth, goodness, and beauty.  This presentation is based on the landmark book, The Ecumenism of Beauty, and the role of 

visual arts, beauty and aesthetics in ecumenical exchange.       
 

Technology, Distraction, and Restless Hearts: Our Roadmap to the Peace of Christ 

Wednesday,  September 18,  7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

With Fr. Michael Hennessy, CSP   

CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

Join us for a two part conversation that weaves together Church teaching, psychology, scriptural insight, and current 

research to understand our world a little better and chart a path forward.  
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